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UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AT AMHERST 
OFFICE OF THE FACULTY SENATE 

 
Presiding Officer Robert Wilson called the 645th Regular Meeting of the Faculty Senate to order on November 3, 2005 at 3:30 
p.m. in Herter Hall, Room 227. 
 
I.  COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 
 
PANEL 
1. Moderator:  Roland Chilton, Chair, Student Affairs and University Life Council 
2. Presentation by Sally Linowski, Associate Director, University Health Services 
 “High Risk Drinking Among UMass Amherst Students” (20 Minutes) 
 (Please visit:  www.mystudentbody.com) 
3. Presentation by Jo-Anne Vanin, Associate Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and Dean of Students, and Barbara 
 O’Connor, Chief of Police  
 “Campus Violence” (10 Minutes) 
4. Respondents (10 Minutes): Dawn Thompson, Director of Residential Life 
     Pavel Payano, President, Student Government Association 
     John Kleschinsky, Graduate Student, Center for Alcohol and Drug   
     Abuse Prevention (CADAP) 
 
* Due to technical problems, the first part of the meeting was not audio-taped and, therefore, is missing from the minutes. 
 
A pdf version of Sally Linowski’s PowerPoint presentation can be found at: 
http://www.umass.edu/senate/fs/minutes/2005-2006/UHS -Alcohol-Nov-3-2005.pdf 
 
 
John Kleschinsky talked about a workshop availablefor undergraduates who violate the UMass Alcohol Policy.  There are a 
number of students that realize the extent of alcohol abuse consequences after they attended the workshop.  MyStudentBody 
would be a great educational tool to give freshmen a basic education on what alcohol really does.  It is important to note that 
many students don’t understand the policy on this campus.  It is important that we do a better job giving students the 
opportunity to receive  and understand that information.  The other program that he works with is the Smart Choices 
Program with the student athletes.  They use social norms to change the misperceptions that students have.  The majority of 
students aren’t drinking at a high level.  They are using the student athlete population, which is a high-risk population, to get 
that message across, to change those misperceptions and to use them in the campus community as spokespersons.  
 
Student Christina  stated she thought the issue that should be dealt with most, in terms of alcohol abuse, was the safety of the 
students.  She was much more concerned about her own safety as a female student  than about drinking.  She was worried 
about the recent sexual assault that occurred in Southwest, as well as the stabbings over at fraternity row.  She was concerned 
about the lack of lighting in the yellow lot in Orchard Hill.   She didn ’t feel safe on campus because of these issues.  Safety is 
the more urgent issue, not binge drinking.  If we want to focus on binge drinking, we should do something new, because what 
we have been doing does not work.  She emphasized that peer-to-peer contact is more useful than an organization and police 
enforcing laws on students.  Regardless of what is done, people will continue to bring alcohol on campus.  The more laws you 
create, the more closet drinkers you will have.  She thought that making new laws and acting as a bully would only make 
things worse.   
 
Sally Linowski responded that she agreed that peer-to-peer contact was essential because peers could discuss things and hold 
each other accountable for things that aren’t going to be shared with those in authority.  Health Services has a peer education 
program and she encouraged any student in attendance that wanted to get involved with that program to do so.  We also have 
a program called Fresh and Sober for students who question their drinking.  Mental Health Services is available for 
individuals with problems.  She cited the research that shows that restricting alcohol access to underage students and holding 
them accountable for egregious offenses reduces violence.  Addressing policy and enforcement is how you make a safer 
campus.  She said that holding people accountable is important, not arbitrary laws or targeting individuals.  Education alone 
isn’t going to do it.  It takes a multifaceted approach, of which policy and enforcement are only one piece. 
 
Vice Chancellor Jo-Anne Vanin addressed the point that the student made about lighting.  She wanted people to watch for the 
announcement of the annual Walk for Light, a partnership event between the SGA and the UMPD where students and 
members of the UMPD physical plant actually walk the campus, in teams, to scope out areas that are most frequented by 
people during the evening.  They check how the lighting is, where the lights are out, whether bushes needed to be carved back.  
It is an attempt to look at the campus as people see it at night and to address issues of lighting.  She encouraged people to be a 
part of that.  She also supported any program that is peer-to-peer.  Students are the best advocates to their peer group.  She 
said that students have the ability to start their own peer group, if they’d like.   
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An unidentified student  said that she didn’t feel comfortable speaking with administration because she believe d that they don’t 
take the students’ opinions very seriously.  She asked why the meeting was at 3:30 p.m. when many students were in classes 
and they would have to miss class to come.  She saw just one flyer for the event, even though it is an important student issue.   
 
Ernest May, Secretary of the Faculty Senate stated that all of the Faculty Senate meetings are at 3:30 p.m. on Thursdays.  That 
is the regular meeting time.  Notice of all the meetings goes out to all of the faculty members and all the departments.  There 
was a good student voice in attendance here and the Faculty Senate welcomes that. 
 
Pavel Payano  stated that he thought the main issue was that a lot of students were wondering why the SGA was not notified of 
the meeting.  The SGA is the body that is supposed to represent the students.  He suggested that perhaps a panel like this one 
can be organized along with the SGA  and students would be more apt to go to that meeting. 
 
Senator Roland Chilton replied that the SGA could also organize a similar panel and it could be very worthwhile.  
 
Student Brian stated that he thought it is very unfortunate that there was a problem with alcohol and over-drinking, and that 
there was a problem with violence.  When drinking leads to things like unprotected sex and academic problems, it is an issue.  
He believe d that these issues are the conscious choice of adults.  He admitted that he has been to parties and drank alcohol, but 
it has not stopped him from having a good academic career at UMass.  It is a conscious choice.  We are walking a dangerous 
line when talking about impeding on all rights of all students.  The panel’s evidence has shown that it is a small percentage of 
students that are the offenders.  He said that his room was illegally searched by an officer this year.  He was woken up by a 
knock on the door and his room had been searched before he even knew what happened.  The officer did not ask, or have a 
reason, or a warrant to search his room.  His dorm is his home and it scared him because he didn’t know where to go to.  He 
thought that it was the police that were supposed to protect him.  It was a violation of his rights.  It is crossing the line when a 
police officer can come in and search a student’s room.  He believes that the Faculty Senators would not want the police to 
search their own homes without reason, because a small amount of people may be doing illegal things that hurt them.   He 
stated that, when students’ bags and rooms are searched, it is a violation of a constitutional law.   
 
Chief Barbara O’Connor responded that there are procedures students can take if they feel their rights were violated.  One 
way is through a citizen’s complaint process and there’s also student legal services.  There are also other avenues available.  
She welcome d the student to call her and make an appointment to talk about the incident.  The police would review it and take 
it very seriously.     
 
Student Max Goldin asked if the panel thought education was a much better avenue for addressing drug and alcohol use on 
campus than authoritative bag and room searches. 
 
Vice Chancellor Vanin replied that she thought education and enforcement go hand in hand.  One will not work without the 
other. 
 
An unidentified student  commented on how students come in to the university already having a culture of alcohol and drugs.  
He asked if all-freshman dorms are a good idea.  He said that he was much smarter now as a senior than he was as a freshman.  
The University might want to rethink the policy of putting freshmen together in a dorm, where they will build off of each 
other.  He thought that having older students around could help to calm them down. 
 
An unidentified student and Resident Assistant  stated that education was a much more effective avenue in curbing negative 
behavior in students rather than an authoritarian approach.  The RA’s feel that they do a good job at enforcement when it is 
necessary.  She also felt that it was not their main focus.  She was concerned about the talk around campus about adding to the 
student code of conduct.  She would like to ask that the Faculty Senators consider talking to students about alcohol and 
violence and being a positive role model in that regard.  She also thought that they should poll students about the matter.  She 
endorses communication between all levels at the University.   
 
Student Jeffrey Napolitano  apologized to the Faculty Senate.  He felt that this was often the only place students could go to get 
basic information on what is going on around campus.  He believe d that the students were there because the Chancellor and 
Vice Chancellor Gargano wanted to make a policy that bags and rooms are non-consensually searched.  He wondered why the 
panel didn’t discuss that issue, since he considered it the most controversial and important current issue.    
 
Vice Chancellor Vanin responded that there is a Student Affairs Judicial Issues Committee.  That group – made up of staff, 
students, and faculty - discuss issues related to the code of student conduct, review issues for implementation of new policies, 
or review old policies for their effectiveness.  On the agenda for this semester is the question of inspecting bags as they are 
brought into residence halls, if there is a concern for what might be contained in the bag.  No policy will be proposed, drafted, 
or implemented that in any way violates your constitutional rights. They could not do that.  Whatever proposal the Committee 
comes up with will be reviewed by University counsel.  Pavel Payano is on the Committee as well as a few other students.  It is 
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a sub-committee that is doing the research.  This is another possible tool that many public institutions across the state of 
Massachusetts are using to try to interrupt the flow of excessive amounts of alcohol into residence halls.  It remains to be seen 
if an appropriate policy can be drafted for UMass without abridging anyone’s rights.  She will not have anything in the code 
that abridges a student’s constitutional rights.      
 
An unidentified student  wanted to know why the committee meeting that Vice Chancellor Vanin was talking about didn’t allow 
students to come and voice their opinions. 
 
Vice Chancellor Vanin explained that it was a working committee and there were representative s through which they can voice 
their opinion.  It is not exclusionary, it is a matter of effective working practices. 
 
Senator Chilton said that any proposals that come from the administration, in attempts to respond to the problems that we 
have been talking about here, will be taken up by the Faculty Senate’s Student Affairs and University Life Council.  The 
Council will draft a report and submit it to the Faculty Senate to discuss, debate, and vote on it.  He suggested that the student 
government follow the same procedure.   
 
Student Cameron Woods said that he is a resident assistant and had noticed that the assistant residential directors, especially in 
Washington tower, seem thoroughly exhausted.  It has been a very stressful year.  They have had three times the usual amount 
of drug and alcohol enforcement problems in the buildings.  Are there plans in the works to take some stress off of the 
residential directors and their assistants?  Perhaps they could hire some non-students for these positions so they could fully 
dedicate  their time to the concerns of the building.   
 
Dawn Thompson wanted to commend Mr. Woods , the residence directors and assistant residence directors because they are on 
the front lines and it is exhausting work.  She thought that it was important to regularly review the staff’s workload.  She 
would be happy to meet with Mr. Woods  about some of his specific concerns. 
 
An unidentified student  said he also serves on the Judicial Affairs Committee as an SGA appointee.  The administration is 
trying to find a sneaky way around the constitution by having these searches.  He has seen some of the problems in residence 
halls from alcohol and has seen that it can make people do some bad things.  The room and bag searches are ten times worse 
than any kind of alcohol incident.  It is a violation of the fundamental rights of students.    
 
An unidentified student  thanked the panel for showing their enthusiasm in trying to address this issue.  He wanted to point out 
that there is a lack of communication on campus.  Students don’t have any ownership over the laws and policies that they are 
subject to.  He remarked that there is a serious lack of communication between the Faculty Senate and the Student 
Government. 
 
An unidentified student  expressed that he had a problem with the idea of having exams on Friday.  He thought that it was 
setting up students to fail.  
 
Student Jonathan Pumarol wanted to comment on MyStudentBody.com since it encourages learning, which is more important 
than infringing on  students’ rights.  The policy change would cause an uproar and disobedience, no matter what is done.  
Instead of putting pressure on the students, he believe d that the administration should put pressure on corporations.  
Whenever something goes wrong, it is always the little guy, not the big guy on top, that gets busted.  He mentioned something 
promoted by Anheuser-Busch called Bud Pong.  Students were blamed for buying into it and, when confronted, Anheuser-
Busch said that the rules are that it is supposed to be played with water.  That’s not right. 
 
II.  REGULAR MEETING 
 
A. NEW BUSINESS 
 
 1. Special Report of the Rules Committee concerning the Establishment of an Ad Hoc     
  Committee on Student Plagiarism, as presented in Sen. Doc. No. 06-009 with Motion  
  No. 05-06. 
 
MOVED: That the Faculty Senate approve the Establishment of an Ad Hoc Committee on Student 05-06   
  Plagiarism, as presented in Sen. Doc. No. 06-009. 
 

 This motion was seconded and adopted. 
 
 2. Special Report of the General Education Council concerning a Recommended General    
  Education Designation, as presented in Sen. Doc. No. 06-010 with Motion No. 06-06. 
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MOVED: That the Faculty Senate approve the General Education Designation, as presented in  
06-06  Sen. Doc. No. 06-010. 
 

 This motion was seconded and adopted. 
 
B. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
 1. The Secretary of the Faculty Senate 
 

Secretary Ernest May reported that the UMA 250 Task Force is hard at work and is making great progress.  
He was elected as chair at the last meeting, and if anyone had any questions, he can be contacted.   
 

 2. The Chair of the Rules Committee 
 

Senator Richard Bogartz said that he thought this meeting was great.  He stated that they ought to take up the 
issue of searches as part of the Faculty Senate function.  “We couldn’t ask for anything more in terms of 
enlivening the Faculty Senate and getting some exchanges that seem to be very much needed.” 

 
 3. The Representative of the Massachusetts Society of Professors 
 

David Mix Barrington shared good news about the retroactive pay.  The administration has announced that, 
on Dec. 2, the faculty and librarians will get the pay from FY 2003 that was recently voted on by the 
legislature.  The Union is concerned with the UMA 250 plan.  They are concerned with the diversity of the 
faculty that the University will be hiring.  They had a workshop with members of search committees looking 
at better ways to increase the possibility of diversity in searches.  They are concerned that the allocation 
process the UMA committee is involved in be as transparent and as fair as possible.  The Union voted on and 
approved a contract in August.  They are waiting for the Governor to take action on it.  
 

C. QUESTION PERIOD (10-Minute Limit) 
 

Senator Marta Calas wanted to discuss the idea that parents are more involved with this generation of students.  She 
was not sure if it is good or bad.  She only teaches seniors when she teaches undergrads and she thought that students 
today seem much younger than the students she had several years ago.  She has had incidents where parents have 
called her because their student didn’t do well on an exam.  That had never happened before.  She was concerned that 
their behavior is because parents are paying more money and therefore think that they have more to say about the 
education of their student.  We are thinking that this is good, but perhaps it isn’t so good.  She would like the Faculty 
Senate to bring that issue up at some point. 
   

 
The 645th Regular Me eting of the Faculty Senate stood adjourned at 5:15 p.m. on November 3, 2005. 
The proceedings of this meeting are available on audiotape in the Faculty Senate Office. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Ernest D. May 
Secretary of the Faculty Senate 



The Impact of Student The Impact of Student 
Drinking on Campus Health Drinking on Campus Health 

and Safetyand Safety

Presentation to the Faculty Senate, Presentation to the Faculty Senate, 
November 3, 2005November 3, 2005

Sally Linowski, PhD, CHESSally Linowski, PhD, CHES
Director, Center for Alcohol and Director, Center for Alcohol and 

Other Drug Abuse Prevention Other Drug Abuse Prevention 
(CADAP), University Health (CADAP), University Health 
Services Services 



Session GoalsSession Goals
To provide recent data on alcohol To provide recent data on alcohol 
and other drug use among UMass and other drug use among UMass 
Amherst studentsAmherst students
To raise awareness of studentTo raise awareness of student’’s s 
perceptions of the campus and perceptions of the campus and 
community climate and its influence community climate and its influence 
on student behavioron student behavior
To introduce CADAP and programs To introduce CADAP and programs 
to address high risk drinking to address high risk drinking 



National Institute on Alcohol Abuse National Institute on Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism 2005 Updateand Alcoholism 2005 Update

Each year college drinking causes:Each year college drinking causes:

•• 1,700 student deaths1,700 student deaths
•• 599,000 unintentional injuries599,000 unintentional injuries
•• 696,000 assaults696,000 assaults
•• 79,000 sexual assaults79,000 sexual assaults

((HingsonHingson et al, 2005)et al, 2005)



National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism 2002 Report FindingsAlcoholism 2002 Report Findings

Other consequences:Other consequences:
•• 2.1 million students drive under the 2.1 million students drive under the 

influence influence 
•• 400,000 have unprotected sex400,000 have unprotected sex
•• 150,000 develop alcohol150,000 develop alcohol--related health related health 

problemsproblems
•• 25% report academic consequences25% report academic consequences
•• 31% met criteria for a diagnosis of alcohol 31% met criteria for a diagnosis of alcohol 

dependence (Knight et al, 2002)dependence (Knight et al, 2002)



2005 Web2005 Web--Based UMass Student Based UMass Student 
AOD SurveyAOD Survey

Annual Survey from 2005 to 2009Annual Survey from 2005 to 2009
Study conducted FebruaryStudy conducted February--March 2005  March 2005  
Participating campuses: MIT, Clark Participating campuses: MIT, Clark 
University, Boston College, Fitchburg University, Boston College, Fitchburg 
State, UMass AmherstState, UMass Amherst
Sample representative of campus re. Sample representative of campus re. 
race, class year, residential statusrace, class year, residential status



Binge Drinking at UMassBinge Drinking at UMass
Current bingers:  59%Current bingers:  59%
nn National rate: 48%National rate: 48%
nn Rate at Massachusetts public Rate at Massachusetts public 

colleges/universities : 51%colleges/universities : 51%
nn Rate at participating schools: 51%Rate at participating schools: 51%
Frequent bingers (3 or more times Frequent bingers (3 or more times 
in past 2 weeks): 33%in past 2 weeks): 33%
Of the binge drinkers, 74% are Of the binge drinkers, 74% are 
drinking for 2drinking for 2--4 hours4 hours



Self description of current Self description of current 
alcohol usealcohol use

13% Abstainer13% Abstainer

.39 % Former drinker in recovery.39 % Former drinker in recovery

Students underestimate their own Students underestimate their own 
risk profile; 6% consider risk profile; 6% consider 
themselves heavy to problem themselves heavy to problem 
drinkers when in reality 59% can drinkers when in reality 59% can 
be classified as suchbe classified as such



AOD Use on CampusAOD Use on Campus
qq78% started drinking at age 18 or 78% started drinking at age 18 or 

youngeryounger
qqThe majority of students drink 0The majority of students drink 0--4 4 

drinks when they party.drinks when they party.
qqAverage number of drinks per Average number of drinks per 

week: 9week: 9
qqMost students drink on 9 days or Most students drink on 9 days or 

less per monthless per month



AlcoholAlcohol--related Consequences related Consequences 
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Additional ConsequencesAdditional Consequences
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Impact of drinking on academicsImpact of drinking on academics

31 % have missed class at least once31 % have missed class at least once
23 % have gotten behind in school work23 % have gotten behind in school work
7% received lower grade on exam7% received lower grade on exam
6 % received a lower course 6 % received a lower course 
grade/dropped/or incompletegrade/dropped/or incomplete
GPA negatively associated with high GPA negatively associated with high 
frequency/high consumption of alcoholfrequency/high consumption of alcohol



Other studentsOther students’’ drinking drinking 
impacts all studentsimpacts all students
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61% found vomit in halls



Students do not know the Students do not know the 
campus policycampus policy

50 % have not read the 50 % have not read the 
universityuniversity’’s alcohol policys alcohol policy

Nearly Nearly ½½ believe that common believe that common 
sources of alcohol (kegs) are sources of alcohol (kegs) are 
allowed.allowed.
24% believe that serving persons 24% believe that serving persons 
under 21 is allowed at universityunder 21 is allowed at university--
sponsored functionssponsored functions



Underage students have easy Underage students have easy 
access to alcohol at:access to alcohol at:

nn Fraternity parties: 97%Fraternity parties: 97%
nn Residence hall parties:  85%Residence hall parties:  85%
nn Tailgate parties:  82%Tailgate parties:  82%
nn Sports arena:  41%Sports arena:  41%
nn CampusCampus--sponsored social events: 33%sponsored social events: 33%



How do underage students How do underage students 
obtain alcohol?obtain alcohol?

67% from a student or stranger 67% from a student or stranger 
over 21over 21
35% from a student/stranger 35% from a student/stranger 
under 21under 21
14 % from parents or relatives14 % from parents or relatives
6% with their own fake ID6% with their own fake ID
5% without being carded5% without being carded



OffOff--campus campus ““partiesparties””areare large, large, 
unhostedunhosted gatherings gatherings 

Reported location of parties:Reported location of parties:
nn Parking lots/vacant city lots: 95% of Parking lots/vacant city lots: 95% of 

respondentsrespondents

nn In natural settings (fields, parks, In natural settings (fields, parks, 
woods):  90%woods):  90%

nn Houses/apartments:  8%Houses/apartments:  8%

nn Other places off campus:  60%Other places off campus:  60%



Students are concerned  about Students are concerned  about 
campus drinking campus drinking 

90% of UMass Amherst students think 90% of UMass Amherst students think 
alcohol is a problem for students on campusalcohol is a problem for students on campus

73% believe out of control parties are a part 73% believe out of control parties are a part 
of the UMass traditionof the UMass tradition

HOWEVERHOWEVER……..

67% believe police should break up out of 67% believe police should break up out of 
control partiescontrol parties



Social NormsSocial Norms

qqStudents overestimate the quantity and Students overestimate the quantity and 
frequency of drinking among peersfrequency of drinking among peers
qqStudents believe that peersStudents believe that peers’’ attitudes are attitudes are 

more permissive than they really aremore permissive than they really are
qqCarriers of misperceptionCarriers of misperception--alumni,facultyalumni,faculty, , 

staff, community members, parentsstaff, community members, parents
qqThese factors contribute to a These factors contribute to a ““reign of reign of 

errorerror”” and normative environment and normative environment 
supportive of high risk drinking.supportive of high risk drinking.



Students misperceive Students misperceive 
peerspeers’’attitudesattitudes toward policy toward policy 
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Student Support for More Student Support for More 
Stringent SanctionsStringent Sanctions
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Support for more stringent sanctions for Support for more stringent sanctions for 
alcoholalcohol--related violencerelated violence
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Center for Alcohol and Center for Alcohol and 
Other Drug Abuse Other Drug Abuse 

Prevention Prevention 
(CADAP)(CADAP)
InitiativesInitiatives



Theory Driving AOD Theory Driving AOD 
Prevention InitiativesPrevention Initiatives

Ecological Framework for organizing 
AOD prevention efforts

Recent scholarly reviews indicate:
n Educational approaches have limited 

effectiveness
n Success is unlikely unless you change the 

environment



Ecological FrameworkEcological Framework

Individual factors (students)

Peer factors (students) 
AND

Institutional factors
Community factors      
Public policy

Environmental
Management



Five Strategies for Five Strategies for 
Environmental ChangeEnvironmental Change

Limit alcohol availability
Restrict marketing and promotion of                       

alcohol
Offer alcohol-free social and recreational        

options
Increase enforcement of laws and policies
Change the normative environment and   

correct misperceptions of social norms



Campus and Community Coalition Campus and Community Coalition 
to Reduce Highto Reduce High--Risk Drinking Risk Drinking 

Utilizes Utilizes evidenceevidence--basedbased prevention prevention 
strategies to work toward environmental strategies to work toward environmental 
changes and to decrease the negative changes and to decrease the negative 
consequences of highconsequences of high--risk alcohol use for risk alcohol use for 
individuals and the community.individuals and the community.
Membership is comprised of key university Membership is comprised of key university 
and community leadersand community leaders
Strategic plan based on campus data and Strategic plan based on campus data and 
best practices.best practices.



CCC SubcommitteesCCC Subcommittees
3 active subcommittees are in place3 active subcommittees are in place
Policy and EnforcementPolicy and Enforcement
nn August 2005 August 2005 –– Roundtable addressing issues Roundtable addressing issues 

in Greek communityin Greek community
Changing the Normative EnvironmentChanging the Normative Environment
nn Developing a Social Norms Marketing Developing a Social Norms Marketing 

campaigncampaign
AlcoholAlcohol--free Optionsfree Options
nn Working to increase visibility of eventsWorking to increase visibility of events
nn Working to increase late night eventsWorking to increase late night events



BASICS: BASICS: BBrief rief AAlcohol lcohol SScreening creening 
and and IIntervention for ntervention for CCollege ollege SStudentstudents

$1.5 million grant awarded by the Substance $1.5 million grant awarded by the Substance 
Abuse and Mental Health Services Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) in July 2005  Administration (SAMHSA) in July 2005  
3 year grant to implement an evidence3 year grant to implement an evidence--
based program for policy violatorsbased program for policy violators
BASICS is a program to help students BASICS is a program to help students 
explore their alcohol and drug use in a nonexplore their alcohol and drug use in a non--
judgmental environment.  The goal of the judgmental environment.  The goal of the 
program is to reduce risky behaviors and program is to reduce risky behaviors and 
harmful consequences of alcohol abuse. harmful consequences of alcohol abuse. 



SMART CHOICESSMART CHOICES

$30,000 3 year grant was awarded in $30,000 3 year grant was awarded in 
July 2005 by the NCAA to implement July 2005 by the NCAA to implement 
a Small Group Norms Challenging a Small Group Norms Challenging 
program with student athletes program with student athletes 
(SGNM)(SGNM)
Athletic events to be used to Athletic events to be used to 
communicate alcohol responsibility communicate alcohol responsibility 
messagesmessages



www.MyStudentBody.comwww.MyStudentBody.com
Personalized , interactive alcohol websitePersonalized , interactive alcohol website
UMass Amherst specific emergency informationUMass Amherst specific emergency information
Opportunity to Opportunity to ““rate your selfrate your self”” and get individualized and get individualized 
feedbackfeedback
1 hour course can be mandated for first year 1 hour course can be mandated for first year 
students, students, judicialsjudicials, Greeks, Athletes, or general , Greeks, Athletes, or general 
student body through academic coursesstudent body through academic courses
Currently, 46% are exposed to AOD education on Currently, 46% are exposed to AOD education on 
campus. Could achieve 100% by mandating MSB campus. Could achieve 100% by mandating MSB 
for first years.for first years.
Students highly evaluate the website, and would Students highly evaluate the website, and would 
recommend to othersrecommend to others
SCHOOL CODE:  SCHOOL CODE:  UMASSAUMASSA



New Students New Students 
Program/ParentsProgram/Parents’’ ProgramProgram

First year student outreachFirst year student outreach

Alcohol training for all New Student Alcohol training for all New Student 
Program CounselorsProgram Counselors

All incoming first year students received All incoming first year students received 
alcohol information through the Not Ready alcohol information through the Not Ready 
for Bedtime Players at summer orientationfor Bedtime Players at summer orientation

Parent/Caregiver sessions at summer Parent/Caregiver sessions at summer 
orientation sessionsorientation sessions



Peer Health EducationPeer Health Education

2 semester 6 credit course ( Com 2 semester 6 credit course ( Com HlthHlth
213/214) 213/214) 

First semester:First semester:
nn Focus on a wide variety of health topicsFocus on a wide variety of health topics
nn Students complete outreach hours where they table Students complete outreach hours where they table 

in the campus concourse and various eventsin the campus concourse and various events

Second semester:Second semester:
nn Continued discussion of health topics as well as Continued discussion of health topics as well as 

facilitation skillsfacilitation skills
nn Students present health related workshops to peers Students present health related workshops to peers 

in residential and Greek areasin residential and Greek areas



Athletic Health Athletic Health 
Enhancement ProgramEnhancement Program

Designed to meet the specific needs of Designed to meet the specific needs of 
student athletesstudent athletes

Services include:  health programming, Services include:  health programming, 
support, referrals, the onesupport, referrals, the one--credit credit LifeskillsLifeskills
class, nutrition services, alcohol and other class, nutrition services, alcohol and other 
drug services, etc.drug services, etc.

Supports drug testing program, and Supports drug testing program, and 
mandatory counseling requirementsmandatory counseling requirements



Fresh & SoberFresh & Sober
An anonymous recovery based student An anonymous recovery based student 
support program for UMass Amherst support program for UMass Amherst 
students recovering or seeking recovery students recovering or seeking recovery 
from alcohol and/or other drugsfrom alcohol and/or other drugs

Provides upProvides up--toto--date Alcohol Anonymous, date Alcohol Anonymous, 
Narcotic Anonymous, and AlNarcotic Anonymous, and Al--Anon meeting Anon meeting 
listslists

Provides information and referralsProvides information and referrals

Available to talk with parents/caregiversAvailable to talk with parents/caregivers



Other ServicesOther Services

Training and Consultation for UMass Training and Consultation for UMass 
Amherst communityAmherst community

Resources/ReferralsResources/Referrals



Source: FACE



For more information:For more information:

Sally Linowski, PhDSally Linowski, PhD
SallyL@Uhs.umass.eduSallyL@Uhs.umass.edu
Center for Alcohol and other Drug Center for Alcohol and other Drug 
Abuse Prevention (CADAP)Abuse Prevention (CADAP)
UHS, Health EducationUHS, Health Education
577577--51815181
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